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?g(rt* ©f two itmms in the 9-10/17 isaao interest lee, if not for aniy book or publi-action. I'd appreciate any added information.. 
ire: per: 4, oolumn 2, the first two ka..--agraphe quote no source(s). For file I'd appociate them or copies of the relevant records if they are not extensive. 
cWhere you refer to Repeculations" about clag's shpdosod intalligenoe sonaootions, jd you never hear the one about his workluk', for CI,V And it is not J. Walter .goore tut "Walton.lait is LeGon, not Learner.) 
On paw 5,00lumn 1, fillearef, the quote ie clan ii Linen in the approved manner of officim's hafic.inc; deniability in, ing I do not call him "official." Whether or not tao "latest" script is the one from which the rotten show was shot, the content could not have boea ehatod draati-lally encash to here made it other than a rotten script at the time it "plesael" Linos. 

• 
There Bread have been plenty of time for him to tall you otherwise if there had been major cheagss in the script, clearly Pellicaly from eu: thaw frame alone. 

'.'co I'm kttereated in anything else along the line. Litton's line of Jerry stay being Naomi is strtiekt ?.I-Tornesr.es prosecution and unlikely if not impossible. This adds to my intzrost it his toinc "plaezed" t7 the: 	ABC/Veh4111!r show. Not that thin in his first umociatioc with Schiller. Or that you did justice to Schiller, the grave-robber/ rippoff artist who oven ripped Ruby off. he teamed with Schiller on the backeszt motion of al's* }fens s,nano n shot from the 1140k. This wee about 1967,;e sand ':las connected with Lisholer, oleo a Liftnn. associate. 

What ;0-cia ";script consultant" mesa That he r6,ed the script? ?tat he did research and had research input? A familiarity with the literature is apparent in the script. There is no reason to believe that Schiller wen familiar with other than the earlient of the honks. This he was. There is so much of the allow that oomso free eoLze cf the more Ohr4eare sf what is published I wander U straight movie researchers vould have pinked up onnct of it. Not impossible. Just that I wonder. 

Sizscerel,y, 

Sarold 14Cishrg 
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